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COLEN[AN J. BULL, Editor and Publisher

VOLUME XXVII, NUMBER 25J

.PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
oAce in Northern Central Railroad Cons-

pang'sBuilding, north-westcorner Front and
..Fratnut streets.

Terms of Subscription.
One Copy per annum, if paid in advance,

vi n if not paid withinthree
monthsfrom commencement of the year, 2 00

4. Ghematois a Copy. . .

'No subscription received for a lees time than six
.months; and nopaper will be dt•continued until all
arrearages are paid, unless at the optionof the pub-
lisher.•

111$7oney may be remitted by mail at the publish-
er's risk.

Rates of Advertising.
square [0 lineal one week, $0 39

three weeks, 75
each subsequent insertion, 10

1 [n:inc.] one week. 50
three weeks, L 00
each subsequent insertion, 7.0

Larger odverti•ernents an proportion.
A littoral dtamount wall be mode to quarterly, half•

yearly or yearlyadvertisers,who oreatrictlyconfined
to their business.

Drs. John & Rohrer,

IIiVE associated in the Practice of Medi
CoFfm ieLiia, April Lot, 1656•t(

EMI

DR. G. W. MIFFLIN,

DENTIST, Locust street, near the Post 01-
flee. Columbia, Pa.

Columbia, May 3, 1856.

11. M. NORTII,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Columbia, Pa.

Collections, promptly made, in Lancaster and York
Counties.

Columbia, May 4,18.10.
J. W. visnErt. P. L. HACKENBERG.

FISHER dr. HACKENBERG,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

C/canumxibiza, 7ENra...
Colamb..., ...September ii, IKAI-tt

DAVIES E. BRUNER, ESQ.,

ATTOKNEY AT LAW AND CONVEYANCER,
offers his services to the citizens Of Columbia.

and assures them that he will attend with promptitude
to all business entrutried to his cute. Office—Crow
street, between Union and l'erry. Residence—South
side Second stn.', dud door below Union.

Columbia, January 13. 1835-1 y
B. F. ALPPOLD dr. CO.,

-
.z•- • "

GENERAL FORWARDING AND COMMIS

taifiiaSlON MERCHANTS, /114;61RECEIVERS OF
COA LAND PRODUCE,
And Deliverers onanypoint on the Columbiaand

Philadelphia Railroad. to York and
Baltimore and to Pittsburg; _

DEALERS IN COAL. FLOUR AND GRAIN,
WHISKY AND BACON, have loot received a

huge lot of Alonongahelix Rectified ‘Vhiskey, from
of whir 6 They will 1.rep 11 .uppl:,

on build. RI low prices. Nos 1,2 and 6 Cumtl Buiin.
Columbia, January 27. 1034.

3. SnROMDMIR,
ladies soot dr. Shoe lidanufacturer,

No. ',Locust street, Columbiax..i'p er,”.
very liberilipntrorn;Chct;;;;;ecCiWrand would

announce to his patrons that he has lust supplied him
self with a large and choice variety of materials. mid is
prepared to make up. in addition to Ins large stock of
ready-made work on hand. Ladies. Nilltged. and Chil-
dre.. SHOES. GAITERS. BOOTS. SLIP-
PERS,Sc.,ni the latest and best styles. lie
solicits a continuance of the tavor so liberally
bestowed by the public

March 15, 1550.
JAMES $1111.0EDI:12.

Columbia, Pa

GEORGE J. SMILTII,

WHOLESALE and Retail Bread and Cate
Baker.—Constantly on hand a. variety of takes,

too numerous tomention; Crackers; Soda, Wine, Scroll,
and Sugar Biscuit; Confectionery, of every description,
ste., Ac. Locust
Feb. Between the Bankand Franklin House.

Penn'a Rail Road Freight Station.
VREICHT OFFICE and DEPOT in the new
J.: building. corner of Front and Gay streets, near
the Collector's Officio.

Ticket Office for Passengers, Ea.! rind We.t. nt the
yashnigton Hotel. FRASTUS K. 130ICP:,

April 19, 3e:13-tr Freight & Ticket Agent.

OATS FOR SALE

BY THE BUSHEL, or in larger quantities,
at Nos. 1,2 & 6 Cat/al Basin.

B. F. APPOLI) & CO.
Columbia, January 'A, 1850

GROCERIES!
MILE subscriber would inform the public that he is
JL constantly receiving fresh supplies of the best Fam•
ily Groceries the market will afford; come and satisfy
yourselves. S. C. swAwrz.

Columbia, June t".4., 1956.

ROPES, ROPES, ROPES.

50 jCOILS, superior qualities, various sizes,
ust received and far side cheap.by

WELSH dr. RICH.
Columbia, March 22, 1856

Balm of Thousand Flowers,
DISCOVERED by Dr. Fontaine, Paris, for beautifying

the complexion, cunng all the diseases of the skin.
for Shaving, cleansing the tent h, for the Toilet and the
Nursery; for bathingand manymedical purposes For
sale by SA FILBERT.

Golden Mortar Drug Store, Columbia, Fa.
Columbia, March -4 1856.

Rapp's Gold Pens.

CONSTENTLY on hand, an assortment of
these celebrated PENS Persons In want ofa

good article are invited to call and examine them
Colambta,Jane 80. ISM. JOHN FELIX.

Excellent Dried Beef,
SUGAR Cured and Pliun llama, Shoulders and Sides,

for sale by
March 22,1856. WELSH & RICH

Just Received,
LAMM LOT of Children's Carriages,
Gigs, Rocking !Urges, Wheelbarrows. Prenel-

lers, ursesy Rwings, kn. GkIORGE, etllllTll.
April 19, 19.56. Locust went

nIIINA. and other Fancy Articles. In, numerous to

mention, for paleby ( J MI, Locust street,
between the Bank and Franklin House.

Columbia, April 19, Md.

Feed, Peed, Feed.
(10W:4 OSIN and Flour, Call be had at S C. Sarartz's

Storeott Mull pricer, .Uelivered free of charge.
Sept 27,1856.

DILINE LOIS, 121.2 els. per pound;
rihouldere. 10 do do
Dried Beef. 14 do do

Tide Water Canal Money receivWELSHed forr &ood,RICH
Colombia. Mar 17. Ins.

A LCOIIOL and Burning Fluid, always on
band. at the lowest prices, at the Family Medicine

Store, Oda Fellows' Hull.
February2, 1656.

WHY should anypersoa do without a Clock,
whenthey can be had for 81.50

HA
and upwards.

8 MNER'S?
at

Col=hist, Arril Z9,15.55

SAPONEFIER, or Concentrated Lye, for ma-
king Soap. I lb. in nuffielent for one barrel of

Soft Soap. or Ilti.for 9 lbs. Hard Soap. Full direc-
tions willbe given at the Counter for making Soft,
Hard and Fancy Soaps. For sale by

R. WILLIAMS.
Colombia, Mardi 31, ISS3

SOLUTION OF CITRATE OF NAGNESII,or Par-
wive Mineral Waler.—Thic plespont medicine

is highly recommended as a aubtliwig for
Epsomsalts, Seidlitc Powdera, km. ran be otnamrd
fresh every day at SAIWL FILBERT S Drugstore,
Front st. tnt.

A SUPERIOR article or PAINT•WOIL. ILLIAMSfortaleby
R,

May 10, 1E56. Front Street, Colombia, Pa.

Susquehanna Planing Mill,
COLUMBIA, PA.

TIM undersigned respectfully announce to
their friends and patrons, and to the public gen-

erally. that they are prepared to furnish all kind. of
FLOORING, SIDING AND SURFACED

LUMBER.
Also, Doors, Sash, Shutters. Blinds, Window and
Door Frumes, Mouldings, Ac , at the lowest market
prices.

All orders by mail or otherwise addressed to the
undersigned, Columbia, Pu.. shall receive plornist at-
tention. DICKINSON &

May 31, 1656.tf

11CONZSr WANTED
QIX THOUSAND DOLLARSwanted on mortgage,

on.unineumbered real estate, worth ten thousand
Enquire of DANIEL HERR. President,
of Board of Trustees Columbia Public Ground Company.

Columbia, June 21., WAIL

GERHARD-BRANDT,

CONTINUES to occupy the large building
at the corner of Second and Locu.t streets, and

offers to those desiringcomiortnble boarding the great-
est conveniences. At his Saloons and Restaurant
will be found Luxuries of nlkinds in season, which
will be served up an :he hest manner and at the short.
est notice. Ilerespectfully solicits a share apeman-
age. (Polumlaita, May Ilk teat.

Mount Vernon House Canal Basin,
Columbia, Pa.

HENRY R. MINIUM. PROPRIETOR.
:ErThe Lea necnrninodattons and every attention

given to guesle, who may favor this estaltl:-Ineni
with their patronage. [April 19, latiG.tt

Franklin House,Locust st. Columbia,Pa
THE subscriber continues to occupy this

well-known Hotel, and will do everything in bis
power to comfortably entertain all who may patron-
ize him. llia facilities for accommodating Dorset,Droves, &c., are superior.

Apri119,19.56.1y
I=

Washington House, Columbia, Pa.
DANIEL lIERR, PROPRIETOR.

911115 old and well-known house is still in
the occupancy of the sub.criber,and offers every

inducement to the traveller, iu ihe way of comfort and
convenience. The Cars, east and weet, start from
tint r•tabll.hmeut. and it has otheradvantages unbar-
passed by nny. Terms reasonable

Columbia, April 12, 1256-ly
Dl=

Bellevue House,
NE CORNER of Front and Walnut streets,

, COLUMBIA. PA.
JOSHUA J. GAULT. PROPRIETOR.
ISucee•sor to Burdwell& Brent.mon 111111 Mrs flumes)

The Muse Is furnished with all Modern Improve-
ments. nod every attemion will be given to secure
the comfort of guest,. Chnrge• moderate.

Colombia, April Id, ISMLif

NEW STOCK OF FANCY GOODS.
THE undersigned respectfully announces

toherfriends and the public. that she has now on
hand a new as.ortinent of FAIC.X ARTICLES, such
as Infants' Caps anti Bonnets, Trimmings of every va-
riety, I;locke Collars, Embroidery of all kinds; also, a
large assortment of Ladies' Fancy Baskets. I respect-
fully solictt an examination of my goods, from those
who arc in want of the above ment:oned articles.

MARTHA J. MILES.
Colombia. September la. MO.

LIME FOR SALE.
TEE subscriber takes this method to inform
ji the public, that tie 16 prepared to turni4h the

. S. T, CL U...1.-Lj Y LIME,
Thm Lime is parirculorly adripteo fnr plip.tering and
whate.wa•lntig. It will be delivered tf de.ired.

JOHN EIAS
February d4, Ibssaf Wrightsville, York county.

---

PRIME GERMAN SEGARS.

IRAVE JUST RECEIVED 200,000 MORE
of thn-c 1.11131 E SEG All S, which I '.s II •ell

eIIEA PER than airy Store so it...or any a:her town
JEi llt4=0.1"0-13...40

and other+ will do well by giving me a call before
pnrchn•ing ekewhere.

The above mentioned Seger* ran be 'ern nt
.1 F.

Whole ,nle Confectionary enuldiMment. Fr0111 Ptre.,l9
two doors below the lYtmlnirgton House, Columbia.
Columbia, Aug 30, IK/0.

Gentlemen's Nair Dressing Saloon.

THE subscriber takes this method of in-
forming' all mho have not already been made ac-

quainted with thefact, that he hoc taken the stand late.
ly occupied by Charles Williams. in

Front Street, nest door to Dr. Filbert's,
',here he is always prepared t. afford easy and com-
fortable shares to gentlemen, und topractice the other
parts of his profession Ile solicits a share of public
patronage. confidant that his efforts to pleasewill be
satisfactory. WILLIAM WATERS.

Columbia, September 6, 1656-if

Hoofland's
CELEBRATED GC/1111AN /11TTFRS, for the curt

of Liver Comphurl]. Ily.perp-ia. Nervous Urban
Chronic Diarrhcen, Ut PVtl.l., of the Kidneys told till
tikewseft. arising from a disordered liver or stomach.
Price 75 cents, For sale at

:UCCOR XLEA,
Family Medicine Store, Odd Fellow's Hall.

Colombia, October 13.

Just Received,

5n BUS. PRIME GROUND NUTS, at J. F.
LI SMITH'S NVholeale and Retad Confectaonery

e.lublushmeni, I'ront street, Iwo doors below the
IVashington llouae, Columbia. [October 25, 1556.

anst Received.
20 DUDS SHOULDERS, 15 TIERCES HAMS

ForFor side by F APPOLD k CO.,
Nos. 1,11 and 6, Canal Basin.

Columbia, October 19. Ital.

Fluid, Fluid.
JUST reresvell a iteeh supply of fluid. by

N0v.15, 1,56. S. C. SWA RTZ

JAYNES Family Medicines. For sale at
McCORKL.E& PELLET l''S

Family Niedwine Store, Odd Follow: Hull
Columbia, 0ct0ber:5,.1636.

MEW Buckwheat Flour
viol be sold at only 62/ etas per 25

Noy.), UNA
-------

ICOKING CLASSES. Baskets, Buckets, Brooms,
A Wash Boards, and a splendid lotof Door Mats.

Just received by
June 13, 1056. s C.SW ARIZ.

RAIN DYE'S, Jones' Batchelor's, Peter's and
14.y punt hair dy es, warranted to color the hair

any desired shade, without injury to the skin For sale
by. It. WILLIAMS.

May to, Front at., Columbia, Pa.

CITRATE 11AGNEillik. Seidlitz Powder, Soda
Powder and Mineral Witter. always to be had, of

■ superior quality, at
ItIeCORICLE & DEIiLETT'S

Fundy Medwine Store, Odd Fellow's Hull,
July 2rl,

VARS.& THOMPSON'S justly celebrated Com-
merrinl and other Gold Penn—the bent in the

manes—)act received. I..BIVREINER.

TEST lIECEIVED,a lame and well selected sanely
sl of Bru.lles. eonsisttne in part of Shoe, linir, Cloth,
Crumb, Null, flat and Teeth Brushes.

L
and forMsaSleby

R. WILIA.
March 2^,'56. Front street Columbia. Pa.

20DOZEN BROOMS, 10 BOXES CIFEESE. For
sale cheap, by B. F. APPOLD & CO.

Columbia, ()ember 25, 1856.

SUPEItIOR •rbele of TONIC ePIOE BITTERS
Li sortable for Hotel Keepers, frt sale by

It. WILLIAMS.
May ID, 1956. Front street. Colombia.

FRESFI ETHEREAL OIL, alway, on hand. and to
sale by It. WILLIAMS.

May 10. 1938. Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

TI7ST received, FRESH CANI PIIF:SE. and for Pale
tl by

May 0.1E156.
R. WILLIAMS.

From Street. Colombia. Pa.

DE GRATH'S ELECTRIC OIL. Jolt receive],
tree!' rapp:y ottbia popular remedy And for vale

by WIILIAMS.
May 10,1950. Front Street, Colombia. Pa.

AL NEW lot of WHALE AND CAR GREASING
11 OILS, received at the store of the subscriber.

R. WILLIAMS.
May 10,11113‘ Front:Street, Columbia, Pa.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20, 1556.

Litirtry.
FADELESS IS A LOVING HEART

Sunny eyes may lose their brightness,
Nimble feet forget their lightness,
Pearly teeth may know decay,
Raven tresses turn to gray,
Checks be pale and eyes be dim,
Faint the voice and weak the bath;
But though youth and strength depart.
Fadelesss is the loving heart.

lake the little mountain flower
Peepingforth in wintryhour
When thesummer's breath bath fled,
And the gnarlier flow•ret's dead;
Lo, when outward charms are gone,
Brighterstill will blossom on,
DespiteTime's destroying dart,
The gentle, kindly, taring heart.

Wealth and talents will avail,
When on life's rough sea we sail,
rot the wealthmay melt like snow,
And the wit no longer glow;
But more smooth we'll find the sea,
And our course the fairest he,
Ifour pilot when we start,
Be a kindly, loving heart.

Yc in worldly wisdom old.
Yc wl bow the knee to gold—
Doth this earth as lovely seem
As it did in life's young dream;
Ere the world hos critiqed o'er,
Feeling good and pure before—
Ere you sold at Mammon's inert,
Thebest yearnings of the heart!

Grant me, Heaven, my earnest prayer,
Whether hie of ease or CBI.°

Be the one to me assigned,
That each coming year may find
Loving thoughts and gentle words
T‘s hied within my bosom chortle,
And that age may but impart
Riperfreshness to my heart.

"LIVE THEM DOWN."
Brother, art thou poor and lowly,

Toiling, drudging day by day,
Journeyingpainfully and slowly

On thy dark and desert way?
Pause not, though the proud ones frown;
Shrinknot, fear not—Live them down!

Thoug.h to vice thou shalt not pander,
Though to virtue thou shalt kneel—

Vet thou shall escape not slander,
Gibe mid lie thy soul must feel;

Jest of willing, curse ofclown;
Heed not either—Live them down.

Date may wield her scourges horrid;
Malice may thy woes descrilm;

Scorn may hind with thorns thy forehead;
Eury's =pear nosy pierce thy side!

I.o: through cross shall come the crown,
rear no foeman—Live them down!

4; XCL4

GAMBLING IN PARIS
The sprightly, gossiping Paris correspon-

dent of the Boston Post furbishes the follow-

lug instructive disclosures in regard to the!
gambling houses in that city:

"Paris at present is full ofgambling heats-
es. They exist in every street almost—in I
principal hotels even—and strangers are 11
fleeced with all the impunity which igno-
ranee and inexperience permit. One passes
a respectiblc-looking, well-lit window, with
large gilt letters signifying "Table d'Hote,"
inscribed upon its pane; between the white,
cleanly muslin curtains, he can peer into a
spacious room, where he beholds a tablecov-
ered with dinner furniture, plates, globlets,
baskets of fruit, &c., and, desiring to erotic-

mize, or wishing to avoid the bustle and I
clamor ofa boulevard cafe, or tired and hun-
gry, or what not, he enters the door near the
window, places his bat and coat in a place
designated by a civil man in shorts, and
seats himself in the waiting-room, anxious
for the signal to put himself at the table';
which attracted his observation. Guests ar-
rive; two or three, to all appearances, stran-
gers and new-corners like himself; middle
aged dignifies men, dressed in coats button-
ed dangerously tight, and decorated with'
red ribond, or more likely some foreign or-
der; everything appears decorous, quiet and
respectable. A matron of honest exterior,
a host astoundingly cordial and well whis-
kered, together with servants overwhelming-
ly polite, make the stranger chuckle at the
good fortune which conducted him hither.
While partaking of the palatable fare, in his
merriment and good nature he goes a bottle
of good wine—the price is so reasonable he
thinks he can stand it—and lie finds the
chatty young woman whom chance undoubt-
edly has made his neighbor, and whose toi-
let has previously excited his admiration, is
quite disposed to take the least sip with him
since she feels already acquainted, so win-
ning have proved his powers of conversa-
tion and so intelligible his French. During
the period of soup, fish and meats, up to the
attack upon the pears, apples, and raisins,
she has engrossed his attention. lie be-
comes interested in the pretty roisine, and
yielding to Anglo-Saxon inquisitiveness, he
urges her into details of her condition in life

, her parentage, pursuits, place of abode, &c.
All that she replies seems so candid and

naively spoken, and so engagingly simple
that he is charmed at the further good luck
which has furnished the opportunity for so
agreeable an acquaintance. Hewould have
another bottle were isnot for the breaking
up of the society, which ho seescommencing.

I and the termination of the dinner that has

been almost forgotten. As he soon after
passes out, madame, at the comptoir, who re-
ceives the modest compensation, pleasantly
and frankly invites him to mount and take

his coffee in a room above with the other
guests; aproposition which is the more read-
ily accepted from the glimpse which be gets

of the retreating figure of his table friend,
evidently skipping in that direction. Dom-
inoes are there first produced; other inno-

cent games entered into, until at length
some bolder members of the society suggest

a party for klnsquenet, or a little diemin de-
fer, or the more plebianinethod of taking up
less than you put down, known as bouillotte.
Parties are quickly formed, doors and win-
dows are closed by the,indulgent host, who
blandly takes an active part in the procee-
dings, and merrily commences the sport
"with a clear fire and all the rigor"—the
stranger and his little friend, by anothor
singular chance becoming partners. Unless
accustomed to Parisian games and the live-
ly manner of playing them, he is not apt to
overburden himself with winnings. Bat in
any case, experienced or tenderly verdant,
no mortal, be he gentleSan or black-log, or
Robert Houdin himself; has any chance
whatever against a Pule, where "advanta-
gee' are mutually being played. A Pule
will cheat twice where anybody else cheats
once, and knows more shuffles and stack- I
ings than the 'Reformed Gambler' mentions
in the whole of his Books.

[Correspondence of the Newark Advertiser 3
AMERICAN ARTISTS IN ITALY
America is the only country which has a

female representative at The court ofart, at
least in the department of sculpture. It is
not uncommon for fair hinds to use skillful-
ly the pencil; but sculptresses among the
sculptors are as rare as prophetesses among
the prophets. Miss Ilostuer has been here
some years moulding, not read, but in clay.
Some ofher works are knOwn and approved
both in England and the United States.—
She has recently finished the model of a life
size reclining statue of Beatrice dale Cenci
—represented as asleep on the evening be-
fore her execution. It is an ambitious effort
and a remarkably successful one for so young
an artist.

Mr. Crawford's extensive studio is so fil-
led with his own beautifulcreations as to be
quite a gallery of art, and worthily among
the interesting sights of Rome. One is as- 1
tonished to find the author ofall these things
looking so fresh and uncarcworn, and nat-
urally questions whether so mach so quickly
done, can bo well done; but, on making ac-
quaintance with one impressive statue after
another, the conclusion the, energy and ex-
ecutive force are qualities that do not imply
haste, which is a defectVkthat what Mr.
Crawford's prolific genins conceives his
prompt right man knows hgv to finish. His
luclilwi ef44itig
figures which he has made—is not only a his-
tory in its prose and expres,ion, but n care-
fully finished work. The author, however,
is especially successful in producing fine gen-
erally effect; his drapery is inimitable.—
Nothing can exceed in ea,,e, elegance and
grace, the disposition of the cloak in his ma-
jestic statue of Otis, just completed for Mt.
Auburn.

Mr. Ives—a true and earnest sculptor—-
has been latterly engaged on an expressive
group, which illustrates a verse of Longfel-
low's Excelsior. Ills smaller group of the
sleeping infant and dog—or "Innocence and
Fidelity," is touchingly beautiful, and his
single figures all have their respective merits.
Mr. Mozier has just completed a statue cal-
led "Silence," which is thought by some to
be his finest work. Ile has also recently ex-
ecuted two interesting figures—a boy mend-
ing a pen, and a girl picking flowers—which
are designed as cornpanimv. llis noble Po-
cahontas is a representation of Indian beau-
ty. Mr. Rogers has been occupied since his
return from the United States with the put.-
lie orders which he brought back with him.
His statue of Adams front Mount Auburn is
a grand work; and his door of the Capitol,
now in progress, promises to he ft fitting re-
turn for the jtv-t compliment front his coun-
try. Mr. Bartholomew hasbeen chiefly en.
gaged for the past year on numerous por-

I trait busts; that of Mr. Fillmore and others,
are highly praised. He is now at work on

a group. Mr. Akers—known favorably as
' a writer also—is making an ideal group of
Una and the Lion, front Spencer's Fairy
Queen; it is favorably spoken of, and the
lion thought to he especially fine. And
there are other sculptors front the United
States who are doing themselves and their
country honor at Rome.

Nor are the American painters behind
them in their own department ofart. Mr.
Page has now completed his famous picture
of Venus on a 'Dolphin; it has been purchas-
ed foran honorable price by some gentleman
of Boston. No modern has come so near
Titian in painting flesh as Mr. Page; his
portraits arc supurh. Mr. Terry has ready
for delivery two admirable compositions,
each comprising several figures. One is a
scripture piece. representing the departure
from home of Tobias with the angel in dis-
ME

There is true feeling and rich coloring in
this work; is a charming picture. The oth-

er is different, but pleases no less; it is cal-

led the "Painter's Dream of the Graces."
Mr. Thompson—also a figure painter—has
been busily and successfully at work here
on orders for some time. Ile has also sev-
eral interesting pictures now done; one of
which, "The Circassian Slave," is remarka-
ble, not only for pathos and sweetness, but
as being a fine specimen of flesh coloring.

Mr. Brown, a landscape painter, well de-
serves the fame he has won in the city of
Claude. So truthfully and vividly does he
reproduce nature, that the leaves of his no-
ble trees seem to move, and his grass to
wave. Among his recent works are a love-
ly wooded scene, refreshing to look at, and

a moonlight view of Venice which make one
feel all the poetry of gondola motion, and of

$1,50 PEE YEAR IN ADVANCE, $2,00 IF NOT IN ADVANCE

MITHOLE NIMII3ER, 1,377.

a Venitian night! Mr. Brown's elaborate
"studies" for pictures may be studied, as
they are with profit and pleasure. Mr. Til-
ton's landscapes are especially remarkable
ble for their atmospheric effects, and fine re.
lievo and perspective. He is enthusiastic
for his art, and lives himself as one sees in
the atmosphere of Titian and of Claude.—
Mr. Chapman—the Illustrator of Harper's
Bible and other distinguished work's hasre-
cently been reproducing Roman peasant
groups, in variety ofpose and costume. He
has a gallery of Campagno scenes, alive
with characteristicforms, all ofwhich prove
a peculiar talent fur this department ofpain-
ting.

CASE OF AN ELOPEMENT IN
FARMINGTON.

On Thursday of last week. a gentleman of

leather, and a pillow :quad with hay.—
There was folded upon the bed an old I,r-2:-
uniform cloak, and at the foot of it. nu a

well-worn carpet, were a pair of mwoecu
leather diapers. I contemplated with sur-
prise this austere retreat in a I emote corner
of one of the most magnificent palaces ::f
Europe. When I had ecca all. my guide

this i, the study and be lroom ::f the
Emperor Niehalas. At that desk he ,at for
nearly thirty years, and in that bed he
his 111%t breath. That aLI clunk. whiA
always wine when hi this rot in, heliolee 1
Ids brother Alex index. Oo that carpet he
knelt (I,:iva and 1...:,y•;:d and

Ht cry day of The.,:c slippers,
hieh he ante t i the last :lay (.1 his life,

,vere given him Lw the E•npress on the
jof his marriage. With that minket he him-

: tell' taught his children t manual ex

Hind this helmet he always wore in the

DREAMS AND APPARITIONS
From the experience of =any observers,

ami toy own, (says Dr. Forbes Winslow,) it
seems evident that in all cases of incubus, a
distill haute of the circulation is the predis-
p ,sing, cause, and the dreamer thus affected

to loose all power over the
oluritary tonscles, and this condition of the

ditrera front others to be
,uhsequently indicated. And, further, we
matte teontrk that in true incubus, the inter-
.,stal museles ate implicated, hence the irri-
plioate 1, hence the itopnlant efforts of the
dramner to re ,ist &e. 04gsatu-
plc w to :119,trate latter state-
ment. gentieman of uur acquaintence, of
itroliu-t, aiftit e temperament and well formed
:.em!, dreamt that he saw a low, dirty look-
lng boy ,pen his I edroom dour, and in the
m ,st impudentmannerstafe him in thefhce,
,cemingly without heedin7, that he was
widc awake, and from this circumstance ho
beeline alarmed, front :lc:attic:ion that there
wa- some as:m.iata a: the outside of the
I,e I-room ; that he attempted, nevertheless,
to sped': to the ifttrudor, hut he could not.
and yet he -aw, with a sentc of indiguaticn
the jot enile th...f open difrerent drawers,
f. ont which he elt.:aefed a gold watch, dia-
mnd studs and rings, with a handful of
note.; and .t I.ag of .oeteignc; and after
packing them up dclilwrately. the delinquent
came tip to IC , bol-ide, find with the most
Impudent leer nodded his heal and said.
•• Good night, old shoo." The, wrath of the

iva, g,o.tt that he tried hard to

,(I.l.ets of SL Pe.:r rg.' "

about twenty-one, accompanied by a young
lady of eighteen, both from Waterville, ale
rived at the Stoddard Ile in l'armingtee,
where they were immediately united in holy
matrimuny, by Rev. Mr. Munger.

But on Saturday afternoon, as the young
man was taking a look at the town, he sod
denly beheld by his side, the father of his ! "La:lles end een'emen I new hive` thewife, who had come to secure his datightee Honor of poelctputtingupatine'liandLer-from the marriay. But, alas, it chief;astoo/chief; van: wide var ie, and almostinto. yet he insisted on taking his child:—
{Chat was to be done? Could the man give"a verd Lick; oue'din'T cotton, and t'ether

up his wife? N..? So on the impulse of the half cotton, too; beautifully printed with
, are and stripes on one side, and the stripe-.mement he rushed to the landlord, saying, • and :tars on Cother. It will wipe dust from"I—l—l—ran away with—with—that ,

the eves cotenie-ely le to be de ith t tlem-and got married! Can't you hide us? Her Ib
jfather has come after her!" .I:nralCC, 111E1 make pet .t. ce ae .1 a onsints,.

• as printing papers. It: great I ene tie !;:teals:"O‘no!" was the reply, "you had better - -rand thickness, together with its dark e,meet end have the thing settled up."
Soon in came the father. The girl loved will enable it to hi lc dirt and net e:•et.

,

Tier husband beet and could not, and would washing,Going at one v„en:

-nte?—fifty eents?—twenI y-ave eent,—ononot go with pa!"
The wife was made a risoner and the ' bit? Nobody wants it!—Oh! thank yen sir!p / Next, needle:nen—for the lailice won't lie

man was ordered to go; but the wife must
•

remain, however sad and tearful. What to permitted to bid on this article—is a real,
Simon _are, tempered, highly polished,do lie knew not, and in his trouble he was keen.,,eci , gP etri Sheffield razor; bran spankin'referred to one well skilled in handling

rnew; ever opened before to sun-light, moon-every rope in the ship, and was advised to • -

light, star-light, day-light, or gas-light; sharpobtain a writ of habeas corpus. DESTROY YOUR. WEEDS—.enough to shave a lawyer, or cute disaaree•"Darn your habeas corpus—l want her ! It is a curious sight to see our farmers
cable acquaintance or -poor, relation; handl • Inow, and I'll have her: see if I don't." weeds all through the spring andbuck-horn,ofelwith all the rivets but the tn.() ri;' lltlng

The excitement had how become sogreat 7 summerand then letting that escape goat the ends of ureg dd. Who will eise two'that multitudes had anemblei about the to seed and spread their mischief through-
dollars') one dPullar') half a dollar? Why, v •

Stoddard House--some "cussing," others die- / out the full! Look at any of our corn fieldsi lone bearded, dirty faced reprobates, withcussing the whole affair—when one of firm ! *'" tetes...puilel.,4inieeeeteepag,,,eeetee/24,eagee
* 're. " .

.

• lice. and other of lhe weed tribe, flaunt their
half a dollar. Well I will throw in thisgirl to her husband." seedpods to the breeze, ready for any
strop at half a dolhari—razor and strop—ai Amount of mischief in the spring!Even our"L-o will I, responded a dozen other voie ts. recent patent; two rubs upon it will sharpen ardens, wherein. if anywhere, an ounce ofImmediately a large company of both old
Pre eft eainu • ev, all fur four bits; aand youngyoungAmerieans, was forme I, which prevention is worth a pound of cure, are
i/eee Psoa s;veeter than rusee, lathers
yeller than a schoolmaster, :

was soon in full array in front of the room tad strong / usually left to mature a-wilderness of weeds
that contained the lady. The husband ad- , every season, and not a blow struck to rem-enoueh to wash out all the stuns from a Culi-vanced to the door and knocked. Lfp went . . : ado the matter, when blows w ,uld be worthtornia conetcnancc; all for four • .
the window. arnica/ie. It is true some very prudent pro-' bite: Why, you have only to put the razor,"What do you want?" was asked. prietor may spend an II ,ur er two puttingstrop and soap under your pillow at night, ,"I want my wife," replied the husband. ! up dock or burrocks, but instead of extermi-

to wake up in theemoraine clean shaved.—At this moment the excitement was in tinting themWon't anybody give two
-

bits then, for the em by fire and faggots, lie throws
/ them into the highway, where hoof andtense, all rife for a time and ready to take lot? knew I would.

the house down rather than not to obtain the „ wheel tin esh them out, and the first windorNext, ladies and geetleinen, I offer threewife for her husband. lain is surcscetter them broad cast overpairs socks, hose, stock ir gs, halfdicse, '"I say," shouted the leader of the van, all the region round; and so next year hejust you're a mind to cali them, keit by a
we'll just give you five minutes to bring that

.
cot rf a,ttan

has all his work to dooveragain.machinemade on par, ass
woman to her husband. If you don't we Now, ate 1ic,1,1 that no good farmeror gar-wool. The man that boys these will lie en-
are coming in to take her." der trill ever let a weed go Cr, seed in allaided to n-alk till he pi ts tired; mid, n• ro*

"Yes, yes, yes," was the hasty response; s. eshis ho ate hie% enough, neede't his d ,main. Have them out! hoe them out
and hi less tune the wunian srftS ("Olive:el tecutwith them nt any co.!!! The barn-nave any coees. The Itee4 are as lone as
to her nnxioue hiteband, amidst the joyfulyardand muck-heap will be glad of them;bails anoint the corporation, and as thick
shouts of time concourse of people. ,",of , :aid, when secured green. they are worth

as too neaue of tee inenii.-ems toe Le;,,a- I thr_ir weight • _

in kind manure, hardlyThe fatber left t""' bein g wen n. Whit wants 'cra at one half dull 10—
, excenti ng guano. But when the seed arethat the Farmingten pr tv,tuid t wev.

every man the pesseesion of his legal wrfe. uffm. v,‘a a (4. b ripe,. then nothing but .fee should be their
portem.—Pwlian,/ -I iyits. Cspez•ial!:. 11,r San Franee:ee with heels bra-' I

There i• an obi story •ef n race of beings
').'7l) " m" on toiisehb'adleY who are (Lorne,, as a Imislin cat, to pour

' to i • r• '• -t e•-• • P )*-' •gra,le•, mull . ..." wri•er in a sieve till it should be full; letearrie mer by a fetid slide. ,
- • eae% firmer see to it, that the sieve throughtmna,,t,h to earry two rev,tivt-rs

Whie..l daily meal causes has no tarts in itshaul. and the uppers of the very Lost 11 e
I,mtma:

leather. A man in these beots can moo C

.its alt as eitey its the Stets Copitul. Wele
e iv, twenty dollar..? Ali the ta vsenyers
ought to Luc n lair ro kirk the council Ns ;1.1.;
everybody ought to have a pair to kick the
Legislature with; and they will be
nesietrince in Licking the bucket, especially
if •eineleely cliffald hick at beim: kirke
Ten dellars fur legs, wipers, and soles! while
souls, and miserable souls at that, are bring-
ing twenty thousand dollars in Saceamento!
-Ten dollars: ten dollar,: Gine :.t tea di.l-

THE BEDCHAMBER OF AN
EMPEROR.

A SAN FRANCISCO AUCTIONEER
The reporter of the San Francl:eo _`.etc,

furniAies that paper ‘rith the following re
port of .t spaeath wale by a California arc

lse dud •el;:e the thlel, but could not ; Le
•va, equally lati:,,dent in the r.ttempt to thro;v

alte,hiag 0! him, cr make any title to
.1 .4411 ,-e senant-4. But theme ciThrts awoke
11411,1.; lot; t' It left le, nn4l hi, arm prest
11!,..ti0-t the heart; r.li:le Jou er eltrenti-
(44, we, e e44141. We moy 'to reason:a-
-Ily :ales the r -1; 44:e phe.oaueua to the fact
that some 4 f the nia:olo: vt•et e deprived 44fa
due supply of 1 I, mod, and to an c=cessive sup-
ply of this fluid ta the Drain.

The Le Nord published the following ae-
count of a visit made by its enrre-Tondetit to
the bedroom of the Emperor Nicholas at :Ft.
Petersburg:—

•'The person who anted as my gnide did
not say whitherbe was taking me. Ile con-
ducted me into an arched room of s cry mod-
erate dimensions, and lighted by a single
window looking into a court. This room
was both a study and a bei room. Before
tire window was placed a desk, on ss rich
was a pocketbook half ono], a few sheets of
paper and come pens. a crumpled-up hantl-
kerchief, a small statuette of the Prince of
Wales, in the dress of a sailor, and a 'water-

color drawing representing children. A
straw-bottomed chair was placed at the desk,
which wa.i much the worse 1;)r wear, and
bore many marks of being cut with a pen-
knife. Near this desk was an old sofa, cnt-

ered with green leather, with ssell-worn
cushions. Opposite, on a console ornamented
with a mirror, was a dressing-case in leather,
the simplicity of which showed that its own-
er did not indulge in any refinement of the
toilet. Oa the chimney-piece was it small
time-piece in black marble, upon which
stood a bust of the Count de Beckendorif.—
There was no looking-glass on the chimney.
Half concealed by the time-piece was a stat-

uette, in bronze, of Napoleon 1., similar to
that in the place Vendome. Some pictures
ornamented the walls, representing military
scenes, painted by Horace Vernet, a French
artist. A bust of Marshal Radetzky stood
on the console: a portrait of the Grand Duke
Michael, brother of Paul. was hung. half-
concealed, in the corner of thewall. In one
corner of the room stood a common soldier's
musket: and on a small table stood the hel-
met of a general, withouta plume, and bear-
ing marks of long service. Sear the eufa.
and parallel with the desk. was en iron
camp bed. On this bed, which my guide
told me to press with my hand, to see how
hard it felt, was a mattress covered with

"Nest is something thnt you ought to
have, gentlemen, a lot of good gtillon•!.es—

A FAIR DEER STORY.

sometimes callod mispentlers. I know that
some of you will after awhile Lc furnished
at the State's expense, but rat can't tell
which one, so buy where they're cheap.—
..1.11 that deserve hanging are not supplied
with a gallows, if so. there would be nobody
to make laws, condemn criminals, or hang
culprits until n new elect' m. Made of pun.
gum-elastic—stretch like a jild_nr, ms--ienee
end lest as long as a Cal ifbrnia afice bidder
will steal: buckles of pare iron, and war-

ranted to hold so tight that no mato's wife
can rob him f the breeches: are in short. as
strong, as good. as perfect. as efreztual, and

as bonaAle us the ordinance against Chi-
nese shops on Dupont street. Gone at twenty-
Gee cents."

Ta.srrisa 130r.e ANT.9.—Take a large
sponge and wash it well. and after it i= dry
:ay it near any spot frequented by ants, and
..prinkle fine white sugar over it. In a short
time the meshes will be nearly filled with
the minute insects which can then be deb-
trued by dipping the sponge into hot water,

and after washing and drying, it may be re-
placed again. Thou•ands are often destroy-
ed at a time, and by repeating the process
the locality will soon he freed from them.

George IV. Kendr.ll, Frq., of the New Or-
leans nt present "away out, in
Teen s," thus writes to his assotiates of the
P;co:,stne at New Otdcans:—

Nrw BRA CNFEL', Nor. 11, ISSC.—I will
giro you an accnunt ofmy doings for the
last week. Oa Sunday last, I started for
Post Oak, with Mr. Judson, a merchant here
who wanted a few days' recreation. At
night we encamped wader nike oak tree, on
the Moto six miles this side of Post
Oak, where ace cut a bee tree, that gave us
over two Itticketsfiti/ add:dons honey. On
Monday we killed three deer, two of them
fatter bucks titan you ever saw. On Mon-
day. we started off to a prescinct, fire miles
distant and voted. On Wednesday we
eaut,-ht a ix/V.B of trout, out of a creek on
our land, which would make your mouth
water. Each night we bad severe frosts,
but I slept well enouce,h on the ground, under
idanketi—sheep's skins underneath. On
Thursday we killed two more dear, (nothing
else to eat at Post Oak.) and on Friday night
we came down here, knocking over another
:Inc buck en the way. Venison is a drag
with us, and I only wish I could send you a
saddle nowand then. You may judge nine
kind of deer we have here, when I tell you
that the saddle of a buck I shot ten days
ago weighed nearly-fifty pounds. and cut an
inch and a quarteroffat on the tail! I never
saw anything like it. I hare neglected to
say that every night I slept on the ground:
but this Is nothing in a new country.—nt
have comfortable shelter nt Post Oak by
another year.

I counted forty-seven deer playing near
my wagon theother einy—two of them bucks
nearly as large as mules! I'll have those
bucks yet, sure!


